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ed to Mr. Cartwright. Other spèikcrs _____
took the platform and tried to jet a .v-o^dvertisemeuts of Wanted, Lost, 
hearing, but the gallery orator and the ^ Foa Sale, Removed, or To Let 
corner orators continued to orate and the ^ Auction column, 
people to cheer. We give this «imply —------ ---------
as a specimen Their favors

If we had so little respect for the in- nZoL in this ca,n^1 quiet «goj 

teUigence of the public as to suppose -happily unknown. Here w Amnsemeets-X Lee's Opera House
an v weight would be attached to the cry nothing but local squibs in the paper*»» Electi<ilVCar<l-w GeoW Day
about the necessity of sending 4«#n# the expense of îffl® *• do Jr* JE^Ld",

support, we Would discuss the -point, and an incre^ handshakmg. do 'S&gg

There are, in fact, only seven independ- Success in one line generally leads do James Domville
ent candidates in the field, the others men Mihjagino they can succeed in other do The Reform Party
being p’.e’g al . supporters of »ny linBé> Thus ^cy often over estimate HoU3e Wantod-
policy the Government choose to adopt. own abilities and underrate the
Of the twenty candidates on the Govern- obgtacleg to be overcome. Prince Bis- 

men of marked marck u an example of this.
succeeded in humbling Austria and 
Prance and uniting Germany, and 
he has undertaken to revolutionize the 
Catholic Church in Germany. He 
the same aggressive tactics, and expres
ses the same confidence of succeeding, 
but ho will fail disastrously and ignoml- 
■niously. Ho has undertaken too mucli 
His weapons of fine and Imprisonment 
are inadequate to break the ties that 
bind the Bishops to the Pope and every 
attack he makes strengthens the ties he, 
would sever. Bismarck requires oaths 
of unqualified allegiance to the laws 
promulgated by the Emperor from 
priests and Bishops, but they refuse te- 

t „ ... swear to Obey these laws except When
pendent side there are two of Mr. Ill- dQ nQt congiet with the laws -of
ley’s former supporters who, like Smith ' interpreted by His Holiness the' 
and Anglin, stand out prommeptlyj y Bismarck iWusesto allow priests

. -,uucn I AR RIGA NS! - |from !tmong thelr , to enter on their duties unless Ms ap- free.
O I U-T ANN E D *»ters, thinkers and legislators of of their appointment has been

factory, k » an «wig» • • • • bsi-uŒ irrr «rrs »rrsrss
bt. jorav.fl.*. a,“"S bring,,,, sc

ment party should go back, the Office it isjuat asthoughtlie Premier of Canada, T^, commence to play to-day 
„■ _ - —- « -H TT AT Cf Seekers party raised a »%,nst; refused to allow a CatoolUv Methodist,, ^fpeint, medal.II TVT S P TJ JN IJ , them, subscribed money to defeatthem,; Epîscopiaîani Paesbyterian, Baptist, Tho ^ otNewtoucardtaeshire haveXX V 1V1 13 O * - ■ ■ and are industriously rattling the *y chri8tiMl or <a>ngl^onal clergyman ^ 0ffered work -eu the Blvlere du

IN QBBAT VARIETY. bones of the Pacific Scandal foi the pui- ^ entel. on his duties unless the BishoPi Loup raiiway at $1.25 a day. They will
All xxrz-.nl Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ! pose of frightening the peop e m 010-. Conference, Synod, or congregation first, k witbiH a few miles, of home.
All Wool l WlUtiU EJW . log for men of no experience or ability. gubmittod t|le lI1;tme of :the clergyman Nine converts were -recently baptized

Irai Qunprinr f^PlFV TJTiANKK 1 O. The real danger is that the Govern-, (q ^ ^ gained hb approbation.. by Kev. John Hughes, of Butternut
Wlu ullpBIlUl \JT AV Jjj X -LÏXJJXX _ , ment will have too much support, and| Hqw ]ong wouM we submit to this? lti(ige. The revival is progressing. Two

ATX. A.T GBEAT1-Y KEDUCED PRICES* - . be heedless of complaints, petitions or what Ksbop, Conference, Synod or con-, were baptised at Lute’s Mountain last
ALSO:' " i7 remonstrances, even when accoropaniec ^ wou]d subrrilt to Government Sabbath, by the W. A. Crandall.—

m __ . „a zrtzyrvT'OTSr WARPS. by threats of defection. There are only. fntcrferencë in the choice of pastors?
FIRST-CLASS COTTOJN VV ^xxi-iro fom, of the independent candidates whose ^ ^ say &at the ,rttempt to

iy.venamed Seasonable Goods arvaltof SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the elertibn is expected. The Government gU(fll „ decl.ee WOrtld provdke

^ ——-—• ’^r,.h?r;rci“b d
^ .T. Ik. WOODWORTH. Agent. ti,ere will only be four to represent the

SP^ÎALCgRÏSTMASMSCOUNTS

Arr -JVTTT iTiAR’S untiJfUçy have shewn themselves worthy
A- X 31UX-1J-AATX ” . Qf t;.ustlwho dcsire their representa

tives to wait uiftil » Gouernment mea-< 
sure has been read before they agree to 
support it. The Ministers should not be. 
so greedy as to want everything. ;

. .«in.-rsi » Greedy boys get so much in their mouths
„ Gajshl '.<< "■ sometimes that tliey choke. Tilley and

SO per Cent O • Mitchell used to have their seal on be-
following first-lass Sowing ‘Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent half of $cw Brunswick amazingly.

quickened by wholesome opposition, 
keen criticism and penetrating inquiry,

*55 Political Personal».
Dr. Ahvard, M. P. P.. will be a candi 

date for the Commons in this City.
The candidates for Dr. Alward’s seat 

In the Assembly will probably be Robert 
Marshall and W. H. A. Keane.

Snowball are stumping 
d tnddatrlously.

LOCALS

lie gaitg Stilimc.JSL E W Q- Of O D S !
- ^ ............ v '

Slack French Merinos,

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

rr '2SHfcWART,

iwMUUK 21. 18:4.

Editor.’â _
Mitchell

EDNEShAŸE Northumbe
Domvllle is the favorite of Kings,

meeting everywhere with a hearty recep- New York, Jan. 28,
tion. A whole-souled fellow like James Gold 1111 i sterling exchange 4.88 a
is a power in an election c»ny*s*. 4'There are threatening indications of a

Mr. Burpee is personally canvassing gencral strike of miners throughout the
not for the “Reform ticket”—but for the coa| rCgjons Qf Pennsylvania.
Minister, of Customs The Siamese Twins died Saturday at

their home In North Carolina. Chang 
was partially paralyzed last fall, since 
wbidk time he has been fretflil.and strong
ly addicted to drinking liquor as a means 
of alleviating his sufferings. As soon as 
« was discovered that Chang was dead 
Eng became terribly shocked, and raved 
wildly for a time exhibiting signs of great 
mental aberration. This attack was loi- 
lowed by a deadly stupor. In two hours 
from the death of Chang, Eng giefl*—— 

London. Jan, 20.
Sir Montague CholmeUqr, member of 

Parliament, is dead.
Mr. Gladstone is confined to bis resi- 

dervee.
A heavy gale prevailed around the Bri

tish coast yesterday.
Ex-president Thiers has been presented 

with a gold medal by the French residents 
of Phil». .

The French steamer Zouave sunk 
off Corsica. Nineteen persons were 
drowned, including the captain and chief 
engineer.

Consols and markets steady.

r To the. Aeeorlate.il Prest.l }

STRIPED AND PLAID WOOL SHAWLS, very cheap.
as otji

CorsetM, Morooeo

T1 . f i
CANADIAN TWEEDS; 3 cam SHIRTS AND DRAWER^ J, * P..

f At ear ueual low ratM.

-FVTiiRrTT & BUTLER., 
FITH, Dentist
dear Germain,

Banter’s Complete, $1.25.
Hunter’s Abridged, $1.00.
All kinds of Music Books at cost price, 

at Landry & McCarthy's.

Apso, 3 cases

H
Lau Maclaren 

Intercolonial Railway— Lewis Carvell 
Dominion Merchante’ and Tradesmens, 

Agency- 
Half Barrels—
Herring—
Apples- ,9°
Baking Powder— • Geo Stewart, Jr 
New Scotch Caps— D Magee & Co

WHOLESALE WAREHO do
Our Merchant,’ Exchange.

The attention of the readers of The 
Tribune Is drawn to the extensive and 
highly important market reports whieh, 

of the Board of

He hasment side only two are . , 
legislative ability—A. <L Smith and T 
W. Anglin—the others being tiie kind 
of mediocrities for whom so much 
tempt has been expressed by the press 
that supports them. These two gentlc- 

not opposed, as the people who 
prefer an independent position to a 
cringing one—who prefer their repre-, 

I Jiiiiiffiill in Parliament to support or 
! TjcondeSlwhat they consider light, in- 
f' sisting oMic rights of the Province, in- 
X I stead of porting everything Ontario 

\ propose#»»! looking to her magnar 
, _ . „„ w-p- CcusH AtlvunaBH mmjÿ#l- seats in the Cabinet ami ap-

StorOBfe In Bond or *ree‘ prtpriations for public works -have no
BANK STEÇM-e.mEIHTSgraatedtç Impori^. ^ to gee men of tlleir great ability

ijjs, \’ left ont of Parliament. On the -mde-

JAMlfiti D.’O’-JN FILL,

jan 16,
", Masters* PattersonI> ». ! JL ¥ donow

Office* Union through the enterprise 
Trade, we furnish daily. These reports, 
which are telegraphed three or four times 
a day, are of considerable value to the 
merchants,Igiylqg as they do,the opening 
and closing of the gwiÿ exchange" and the 
raleseef freight and mmltets at Havana, 
Londpn, Liverpool, NedkYork, Boston 
and Portland. The committee appoint
ed have*bk dpiieJ.t|£i*work.

con-
nXWT JOHK, ». B. 4uses___  , . by the use of Nitron* Oxide (Laughing) Gn«.

T*Zartifici'al TÈETH li&SERTteD ftr THE best manner.-»

■ . ■ - •?- ' ‘f * < ---------------------------
—------ R I TIME
WAREHOUSING DOCK COMPANY !

auctions.
Corporation B=?enuj-^ ^ ^ 

v EH Lester

On First Page : Notes and News ; New 
York Notes ; Jealousy and Murder; and 
A Suffering Maniac.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 
Edition.

men are

Clothing, *60—

Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tuner and 
Repairer. Prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. Order book at La n 
dry & McCarthy's Music Store, King st.

Firat-Clia* Steamers for Liverpool.
The steaguhips “Batavia,” from Bos

ton, on Saturday next, and the “Java,” 
from New York on the 28th lust., arc both 
first-class in all their appointments, and 

- offer special inducements for travellers.
' They both belong to the Canard Line and 

can be secured through Messrs.

t ffl .< '"I >.
Brevities.

An elqpement case from one of the 
city hotels is new discussed in social 
circles.

St. James Church, Main street, last 
evening, voted, with only two dissenting 
voices, to make the pews in the church

London, Jan. 20. 
a humble savage.

It is rnmored that the King of the 
Ashantees has sent an Embassy to Gen. 
Wolsely suing for peace and offering in
demnity.

i in all descriptions of Meeehadite. 
Application to be made to

Sept 27

t
international postage.

The Swiss FederalCouncit has appoint
ed the 16th of October for the opening of 
the International Postage Congress.

MANUFACTURER of

John Boyd, Esq., occupies the platform 
In the Academy ol Music this evening. 
His subject is-“They that go dewn to

passages
Hall & Haningtou, the Company’s Agents. THE BENGAL FAMINE.

Private advices state that the famine in : 
Bengalis assuming Increased importance 
and is engaging the earnest attention of 
leading men In financial and commercial 
•circles in London.

another steamer in trouble.
The steamship Celtic, from Liverpool, 

disabled amdhf#assengers returned 
ito Queenstown and will leave in the Bal-

are
Pi anoforte T uning . —Mr. Carson Flood 

, has secured the services of Mr. Cr E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and toner. Orders left at the 

, Warerooms, No. 7$ Prince Wm. street, 
i wifi be attended to in the order received

MISPECK MILLS, -•»■ .6 i.

Point Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report.
The following is* the telegraphic report 

the Board of
was

from Point Lepreaux to 
Trade room, this morning::

9 a. in. — Wind E. N. B., moderate 
breeze, with light Clouds; two barks to 
the Westward, outward; two brigantines

tic.
Versailles, Jan. 20.

FRANCE.
In the Assembly to-day the bill confer

ring on the Government the nominations 
of Mayor passed by a majority of 43.

New York, Jan. 21. 
n. r. bridge Burned.

The Eastern Railroad Bridge at Bidde- 
ford, Maine, was burned yesterday—loss 
$70,000.

outward at sunset.

Hay and Cordwood for sale whole
sale and retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Railway Station, St. John. tf

Indian Ink Mezzotintos at Notman’s

Vïittor.
who had about as muchA young man 

right to drive a pair of horses as to run 
with on thean election was run away

have the same control over tiieir ecclesi- EIect,on gquibg abonDd among the wits, , 
fistical affairs as is enjoyed by all deno- tfae few ,appearll)g in print hiring only 
minatkins of .Christians in this country. spcclmens 0l the many. The candidates . 
The only-argument infavor of Bismarck’s and otbev sufferers take them good na- : 
aggressive policy is that the Stetc turedly, as matters of course, and are 
supports the Church, and has, ready to exchange full forgiveness for a . 
therefore, k right 4» a voice in its Go
vernment. But the Catholic Church, or 
-any other Church, cannot accept State 
aid at such a price. If the Government 

“is not satisfied with the use the Church 
makes of the revenues granted it the 
Government may withhold those re- 

and allow the Chur dll to support

Circuit Court.
®oe dem McKenzie fs. Mosher came to
conclusion yesterday. At 2 o'clock jobn j. Gordon, the Tborndyke mur- 

Hls Honor Judge Wetmore charged the was yesterday sentenced to be
jury, occupying about an hour. After an 
absence of about half an hour they re
turned and, through their foreman, .Jas.
Reynolds, announced that they found a 
verdict for the plaintiff, and that the title 
of the land rested In the heirs of James.
Swim, and Mosher will, therefore, be 
ijected from the property. Wm. Pngs- 
ley, Esq., wae .warmly congratulated by 
his professional brethren on Ills * “
He conducted the case with marked 
ability.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.
a

ihung in the Maine State Prison.
CAVED IN.

The Railway Tunnel In Washington 
Avenue, St. Louis, caved in yesterday, 
causing a loss of $50,000.

A .FRIGHTFUL ACICDENT
occurred in Bennington, Vermont, yes
terday.

SEWING .MACHINE
EMrOTLPDM i-

-W * AN EXPLOSION
caused by a leaky gasoline pipe demol
ished a sewing room, instantly killing 
nine women at work there, and badly in
juring six others, besides many slightly 
wounded,and setting fire to the building, 
which was burned with a loss of $100,- 
000. Partially Insured.

vote. ______ .
Cheap Instruction Books at E. Peiler & 

tor i’s. __________
The Daily Tribune and all the most 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. lv 
Crawford, King street. au 8

success.
t

If yon want a really fine Musical In
strument, do not foil to call and see the 
Estey Organs at Landry & McCarthy’s. 
They are the finest we ever saw.

The Bink.
The band will play at the Rink this 

afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock.

;
4»as has been declared thousands of times 

by those who now ask for sixteen sup
porters from this Province, and the zeal 
of our present Ministers, and their will 
and power to do well for New 'Bruns
wick, will be Increased by the presence 
of even four men from New Brunswick
who value the rights of then-constituents flonrkh in Germany all the same
higher than the ease of the Ministers and; ^ ^ 01. lnterfel.ence. We
the harmony of the Ministerial party. ^ ^ spe the poHcy 0f Bismarck
Surely twelve Jotm H. Gray and George d1SiVstr0Usly, as It desetves to fail, 
Ryan supporters of the Government arc ^ Mm.ewm, wchope.be 
enough to send at once : let there be at aU succes3.întoxierttefi leaders of
least four of a more independent stripe. * ^ ^ churches settle their

venues
Itself. Catholicism and other branches 
of the Christian Church flourish in this 
country without State aid, and are loyal 
<to the State without renouncing allegi-, 

to their spiritual heads, and tliey

and increase Lee's Opera House.
“Under the Lamp-post,” arranged by 

Ed. Chrlssle, is the great attraction at 
It is to be play- 

Gilbert

(Special to the News.')
A Grit Defeat.DAVID MILLER,

■ T9 King Street,
2nd door above Waverlcy House.

Corsets. Skirts, Fancy. Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, ete.. ete.
dec 22 _________..

Ottawa, Jan. 20.
The local election to day resulted in the 

return of O’Donagliue, the workingmen’s 
candidate, by six hundred majôrity. Na
gle only received the Grits’ votes. In 
thanking the electors, O'Donaghue said 
he owed Ids election to the Liberal-Con
servatives, and called upon the working
men to support Opposition candidates in 
the coming contest, A great torch-light 
procession, with music, paraded the 
streets to-night;

the Opera House now.
-ed this evening.for the last time.
Grew has become a great favorite, and 
the Lamonts are engaged for a longer 
time.and appear every evening.

City Police Court.
Three prisoners were fined for drunk

enness this morning.
George Beadlcy was drunk, and, when 

arrested by Sergt. Bider, used very 
For this offence he

N. B.—Large Discount on

Wholesale Warehouse,
ca'tvtebbfry smEET.

ExGLTsh and American Chromos at 
Notman’s.

abusive language, 
was fined $6.

William Holland was drunk at Reed’s 
Point. He stood at the “loafers’ heaven" 
and annoyed people passing, jnst 
good many sober people do at the same 
place. He was fined $6.

William Ward was arrested drunk in 
Sheffield street, .and also charged with 
having an open knife in his hand. He- 
confessed the drunkenness, but could not 
remember having the knife. A fine -of 
$4 was imposed._________

a wam-

Obtaiaing Goods Under False Pretences.
The trial of Mabce, commenced in the 

was finished in
as ainternal affairs in their own way. Grits on the Stump.

Toronto, Jan. 20.
Ttle contest is proceeding vigorously. 

The Grits are using extraordinary efforts 
to secure the Catholic vote in the west
ern division. Mackenzie and George 
Brown speak to-morrow night., Macken
zie speaks to-night against Gibbs of South 
Ontario. All the members of the Gov
ernment except Scott have taken the 
stump The charge made by the Mail 
against Wilkes is the principal topic. 
The Mail has secured foil evidence prov
ing the accusation. A meeting of the 
lawyers representing the Mail, Wilkes, 
and Rossin, one of Wilkes's former em
ployers, was held to-day to arrange mat
ters. If no satisfactory arrangement be 
made the Mail will publish the evidence 
to morrow. Baird, the Warden of South 
Bruce, is out against Blake. Everything 
indicates that the Opposition will redeem 
several counties in Ontario.

Manitoba Bffjects Mackenzie.
Fort Garry, Jan. 20.

The full text <ef Mackenzie’s address 
has been received here but it is scarcely 
believed that he intends carrying out the 
policy proposed. He will not get one 
supporter from Manitoba.

>police court yesterday, 
the afternoon. . By the evidence of sever
al witnesses an alibi was proved, and the 
Magistrate discharged the prisoner. 
Mabec now thinks of bringing an action 
for damages against Mr. Christie who

Mr. Edward Blake has an intense de
sire to see Sir John Macdonald, who I 
from youth to old age, has been the 
member for Kingston, defeated, because 
Mr. Edw. Blake does not want his Go
vernment to be subjected to the criticism 
of Sir John Macdonald—because lie 
thinks he and his Ministerial colleagues 
could stultify their record and pursue a 
sectional policy with far greater ease in 
case the eyes of Sir John were not up
on them. To make sure that Kingston 
should reject Sir John, Mr. Blake, the 
great orator, determined to-speak to Ins 
constituents about it, and, therefore, the I vj,. Ellis addressed a large meeting 
drill shed was seated and lighted at an ()f Cavletonians last night. His friends 
expense of $800 so that Ml Kingston spoak C0nfi(jCntly of sending him to 
might have the benefit of Mr. Blake’s Ottawa with Mr. Palmer, and his 
oration—so that there might not be man ebances now appear to be as good as 
or woman left unconvinced of Sir John’s | cjt[ler Mr. Burpee’s or Mr. Jones’s, 
badness. Mr. Blake was received with’
SS3S b^;l MR. EdZiMo: mae through the 

cheer for Sir John," thought the orator,

The mania for boasting breaks ont in 
!i all kinds of ways. Now we hear of a 

in Wisconsin who boasts of "having
We have on hand One Thousand Pairs Mr.man

murdered nearly forty persons in his 
time. His name is Boh Turner. He is 
under arrest for murdering his brother 
in cold blood, another brother being the 
witness against him, and the body of 
another ef .the victims of his murdering 
propensity has been found, 
no hanging for murder in that State a 
'special not should be passed for Turner’s' 
benefit.

WHITE BLANKETS !
prosecuted.

And FItb Bales
Steinway’s and Cbickei’ing’s Pianos at

E. Peiler & Bvo's._________
Carmarthen St. Lecture.

Last evening A. A. Stockton, Esq., 
lectured'in the Carmarthen Street Mis
sion House. The audience was, as usual, 
large, and the subject—“Ancient Mexi- 

” was treated in an able manner.Thcre
will be no 
week after Silas Alward, Esq., will lec- 

“Froude’s Estimate of the Tu-

Heart Disease.
Halifax, Feb. lOtli, 1872. 

Mr- James I. Fellows.—Dear Sir : In 
order that some other sufferer may be 
beneflttcd, you arc are at liberty to give 
this letter publicity.

In the winter of 1809 I was taken Ill 
with Disease of the Heart, accompanied 
by violent palpitation, and from that 
time gradually became weaker, notwith
standing continued professional attend
ance, np to a few wètks ago, when jour 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites was 
recommended to me. The use of It dur
ing a very short time enabled me to -re
sume my usual work, and now I am as 
well, fat and hearty as I could wish to be.

Yours very truely,
W. Frank Cochran.

Tlieheartbeliiga great muscular organ, 
requires vigorous nervous force to sus
tain it. As Fellows’ Hypophosphites re
stores the nervous element, it will always 
strengthen the heart weakened through 
loss of this element.

camp blanketing.
If there is

For- eiale low.

T R. JONES & CO.
^rITCÏÏTTO N ! CO,

lecture next week, but the

E vould roll the attention ofPorohaiera to the

GREY COTTONW tore on 
dors.”

COTTOJV,Thti article is manufaetased lent !ef f.v
* WHICH IS

Ebony and WalnutHKe.are now making. Gold-vein ed 
Frames at Notman’s.

1»

MUCH superior St. Malaohi’s Festival.
The hall was crowded last evening and 

the sale of lottery tickets, fancy articles 
and refreshments was large. The draw- 

to-morrow

columns af your journal to acknowledge 
the high compliment paid me by the edi- :

“because they have not heard tor 0f tll<> Telegraph lu the issue of this 
opinion of him. Wait till I’ve done!’ morn|„g in refusing to publish ray cart1.
So Mr. Blake held forth for two or three I f was W(„ Vj0,t wJl0 Uft the card at that 
hours, receiving a respectful hearing, I offiee nml u^c the opportunity of iuform- 
being seriously disconcerted but oncA. I in„. tllu vectors that I shall contest the
That was when he was talking about e|eci jon of Mr. DeVebcr at the polls wlie- shipping Note»,
two letters of Sir John’s. “They re, thcr tlu- desires It or not. r/ie 8C,t00ner Mina, of Yarmouth, N.S.,ferred,” said the orator, grandly, “t0 j a/an honi-sunan, aud can truly say this' ashore on Wlnthrep Beach, haying been 

the same thing! they were written on I is the Cist slur I have had cast upon my condemned, was sold at auction on the
I the same lint,! they WERE SENT by the 1 character in this respect. I am sorry 17vb iUSt. James Powers, Esq., was the .

SAME MAIL! THEY WERE---STOL. ^ h”s ™P?r!i,Td purchaser of the hull for $275, and the
EN AT THE SAME TIME!" cried a bcgP1eàJc teMnform him thaU am not materials for $75. Mr. Powers is the

bov in the gallery. Mr. Blake paused, now particularly anxious that my char- owner of the cargo,
. V. . jHnt of water wined his face acier should be contaminated by the ap- The bark Harriet Hickman, Smith, roas- took a di ink ot water, wiped Ins r-l0e- pearanCe of my card in his paper. from Liverpool, put back to port on
and waited for the laughing to cease. I I am, vours very truly, ’
He accepted tiie rounding of the period, I ’ W. B. Wallace. the 4th Inst.
.nd hewL on a new subject. At the St. John, Jan’y., 21, 1874. The bark EUa Stcirart has been char-
and began o J -----------------—------------- —~ tered at San Francisco to load at 1 ort-
close of his speech be was convinced Kdwal.d Jenkius, Esq., will deliver a ^ Q for United Kingdom, at
that the audience were more than half lecture in Halifax under the auspices of ^ of CoI,Unent at £3 17s Gd.
icols, or hirelings, or somethiugbad, for tbe Medical Faculty of Dalhqusie Col- --------------- -
they "ave three rousing cheers for Sir iege, oil or about Feb. 2nd, subject, “The Neither falling teeth, nor t,ie pc”Pll'f Jolm° Then Mr. Cartwright took the Confederation of the British Empire.”

platform and attempted to air his per- The Mason Hall property ill Halifax yioOK restons its color and makes your 
sonal dislike of the ex-Premier, but the was sold at Sheriff’s sale Saturday under appearaDCe more agreeable to otliers, as 
crowd paid little attention to him. One a foreclosure of mortgage held by the es- weU
half crazy fellow began harangue uotl’eable. ___________

j buildin an(j only a few in front attend-1 sons, for $11,000. at L. I et ei v

tAthd.maforial ui*d in making BogliahlGrey Cotton.

.^arlt wtlU.e found anil. *, CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than »ny other Cotton
gith* Foi. Sale the Dry Goods Trade.

M. sPARKS SON,

BERLIN WOOLSing for prizes will commence 
evening. The Band is in attendance every 
evening.

Tile Inventor. WHITE WELSH YARN,
SCARLET ANDALUSIAN YARN.

WHITE SHETLAND YARN.

Drab, White and Blaclc

WATERED MOREENS,

Scotch Fingering Yarns !
All Colors.

St. John Stock Exchange.
Board Room, Jan. 17th, 1874.Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,

. SAINT JOHN. N. B.

ffnsrtë WEEKLY TRIBUN ii
A 49 COLUMN PAtPBB 1 S

«« a*S»4» »hp Maritime Province» !
Sample ÇopwJdaiUd Fri«*

rs M yr Ask 
cb | Uiv ed Bid

À 9
167 1651100 5p.c.Bank of New Brunswick, 

“ “ B. N. America,
“ " Montreal,

250 145200 8
Only OneSUollar a Year ! 89hi100Maritime Bank,

People’s Bank,
|Mff.'co.,

People’s StrrotRb-;. Co., »
St. George Red Granite, 100 
Victoria Hotel ■Co,, • 100inzÿct;?0;
»raS«IronC0„ g 
Royal Canadian t ire Ins. 100
SilsscxPBoont&SUhoUeSf. Co 50 
Ottawa City Bonds,
Academy of Music,
Parrsboro R. and Coal M 
St. Stephen By. 1st M. B.,
Culebrook Rolling Mills,
Mooscpath Driving Park,
City School Debentures,
Corporation Bomb, *>
South Bay Bourn Co., 40 5
Carieton-feronoh^^ » ,
Western Extension lty„
Port Philip t ree Stone, 50

Exehange Bank Sterling, eOdays, 9^; 

Drafts on U. S. currency,

100
100 199 WHITE BRUSSELS NETS.5-Î

1003HcpAS - & FAIR WEATHER, L|y^pP0OL and LONDON
Architects, and globe

1 6*8,3«t..t,m,chie’.B™udinSl Insurance company Î
PRINCESS' Si.1 Jobs, N. B,

Deals»., «.Dtentro, Worklna Paawtog.

Furnished for ^ ”

h»M*art»y^dJ«rr
Brooklyn Par It, and other works in tiie 

and6Privlto^ounds'fo thTbMt style

WHITE COTTON ILLUSION.23 WHITE SILK ILLUSIONS,
BRIDAL ILLUSION.

60
20
87 BUTTON MOULDS.105 104110 JUST QECRIVBD.106
^19Offices* MANCHESTER,99
79FIEE AND

Invested Fund 1st Jan’y. 1Ï73.....
Deposited in Dominion Stocks..............
Other Investmentsio Dominion of Cana- ^ ^

....«»« 9920 ROBERTSON 

& ALLISON.
4520 701004».t........ — 98
ite100 6

fair rates.

Prompt and Liberal Settlements
35100 jan 169K 63
99 Pure drey Buckwheat.82
60L&tSâ:»Fire or

Offlee-No. 16 PBIHCB88 8TBBET,
Sr. Jobs, New Bbckswicx,

W. M. JARVIS, 
Gehkbal Agent.

! FRANK O. ADDISON, Svb-Agent 
jan 3 1m

1

IOOO LMI-SC;-
44 Charlotte stre- Jbdec 31PoppingT Corn.

<) BBLSd.î°3ÏPing °gPE. WILTON

»

> 
.
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